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) Decriminalization won't
f

have much effect locally
By Dave Margoshes

(Herald staff writer) ,

DecriminaliZation of marijuana - as proposed by the federal
Liberal party - would likely have little effect in Calgary.

Interviews with a number of people interested in drug laws indi-
cate that decriminalization would b~ welcome but would .hardly
optm the floodgates to a new wave of drug use.

'1 don't really get too excited
when people get hot to trot ~ut
decriminalization." said Sandy Park.
one of Calgary's two full-fuDe drug
prosecutors. "The courts have decri-
minalized it already:'

Added Staff Sgt. Len Esler, head
of the city police drug squad: "All
that would do is bring it (Plarijuana
possession) in line with what the
courts are doing already:'.-- -And a makes.q}(In fol:. .a.Joc.aL
group advocating ilia legaliZatIon of
marijuana said decriminalization "is
a step in the right direction - but,
by itself, is foolish. What good is
possession of something you can't
legally buy?"

The prosecutor, the policeman
and the advocate, along with other
Calgarians with a professional in-
terest in marijuana laws. made their
comments in interviews both before
and after the Liberals, at their na-
tional convention late last month,
endorsed decriminalization.

The resolution approved by the
Liberal convention calls for simple
possession of cannabis - the Latin
name for the plant from which mari:'
juana and hashish are derived - to
be moved from the Narcotics Con-
trol Act to the less harsh Food and

Drug Act.
That's essentially the same as

the marijuana reform called for in a
government bill that died on the
Commons order paper a couple of
years ago. And that bill was a
watered-down version of 1972 rec-
ommendations to remove all penal-
ties for simple possession of mari-
juana that came out of the LeDain
Commission's $4 million 'govern-
ment-ordered inquiry.

Under the Narcotics Control Act,
fines of up to $2,000 and imprison-
ment for up to seven years can be
imposed for possession.

The government bill would have
reduced the maximum fine to $500
for a first offence,. with jail only on
default of the fine.

most first offenders
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KEN LOW

.. .questions illegalitY

P~t problem
to continue,
warns Low

(Herald staff writer)
Marijuana is an intoxicant

and will always be a problem.
regardless of its legal status,
according to a Calgary drug
specialist.

Ken Low. head of the public
school system's drug educatic::>n
program, pointed out in a recent
intreview that "a lot of our prob-
lem with marijuana is that we
tend to. see it as harmful be-

cau,se it's illegal:'
This perception prpduces "an'

overreaction on the part of au-
thorities and parents" of young
people indulging in the mildly
euphoric drug.
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But, as ins, most msf dttenaers

are now getting fines of about $300
in Calgary,

Good thing
Esler" whose drug squad concen-

trates primarily with "hard" drugs
like heroin and with trafficking in
marijuana, said '~philosophically, it's.
(decriminalization) a good thing,"

His boss, Chief Brian Sawyer,
essentially agrees, although he's
worried about the "socially undesi-
reable spinoff effects" - like driv-
ing while high - of making marijua-
na more acceptable,

Jh" ~~ 9l..'p-ecmninalizcmon.
will show up, he predicted in a re-
cent i~terview, "in some kind of
,increase in infractions that have as
their root cause irresponsibility,"

Both policemen noted that arrests
for simple possession usually result
as a spinoff of routine policework -
such as searching people stopped
for other violations - rather than a
concerted effort to "bust" users,

Just the same, more than 3,000
simple possession arrests were
made last year, In 1976, the most
recent year for which statistics are
available, 57,465 cannabis arrests of
all kinds were made in Canada,
with 9,763 coming in Alberta,

Based on an estimate made by
the Alberta Legalization of Canna-
bis Committee that each arrest
costs $1,500 in police, court and
possible jail costs, enforcement of
the marijuana law is costing tax-
payers $15 million in Alberta alone,

That would be unlik~ly to change
merely by moviIig marijuana from
the Narcotics Control Act to the
Food and Drug Act,

Said prosecutor Park: 'Tve al-
ways taken the position it doesn't
matter what act marijuana's under,
Nobody ever gets sent to jail unless
its a third or fourth offence,"

No stigma
And he argued that, since mari-

juana convictions don't come under
the Criminal Code, they don't leave'
the' stigma ot "a criminal record as
such, . , it certainly doesn't stop
them (people convicted) from get-
ting a passport,"

Ken Low, head of the public
school system's drug education
program. agreed that decrim (as it's
referred to by supporters) would
have little effect here. "The legal
aspect is not a terribly significant

'-use," IJ.e§aid in a

"'P" '

But decriminalizing marijua-
na, or even legalizing its use
and distribution entirely, would
I).ot eliminate Jhe "pot problem,"
Low cautioned.

"There are all sorts of recre-

ational intoxicants and marijua-
na just happens to be the most
popular one alter tobacco and
alcohol. "

Low. however, finds himseU
"shrugging my shoulders about
the question" of marijuana's
status ~th the law,
, Although he emphasizes that Ihe doesn't advocate the use of ,

"I arugs~ fiedlsdgteis- -"with the d
idea of controlling their use -
or abuse - through laws.

". don't think any kind of
drug use should be illegal, The
criminal justice system is not
the appropriate way to handle
intoxicants. ..
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He said he doubted "it would
make a great deal of difference, , .
to the health of the community or
the quality of life;"

Park is doubtful that switching
marijuana from one act to the other
would hav,e Dtuch effect on the
caseload in the Provincial Court
courtroom that deals exclusively
with drug cases,

, The ALCC spokesman, who
asked that his name not be used,
said "we can't react anything but
positively" to the Liberal resolution.
"We think it's a step toward eventu-
al legalization," And' anything that
diminishes the stigma surrounding
marijuana is welcome, he said.

But he, added that the organiza-
tion has a "cautious" attitude to-
ward decriminalization because of
the various guises it takes - sever-
al states in the U,S. have d~a-
lized marijuana, in a variety of
ways.

Moving marijuana control from
one act to another, without making
any provision for legal cultivation or
distribution channels, "wouldn't be
very helpful,"

The ALCC has discovered that

sentiment among Calgarians is
sharply divided on marijuana law
It.."orm. A random telephone survey
conducted by the group last week of
124 people came up with 48 per cent
saying, the law is too harsh. The
opinions of the other 52 per cent
didn't do much to bolster smokers'
spirits: 33 per cent thought the pre-


